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 Embark on your  
 own, individual
 town expedition! 

Tulln before it became Tulln: from the Neolithic period  
to antiquity  

Tulln on the rise: from the early to the late Middle Ages 

Tulln between heyday and demise: from the Middle Ages  
to modern times 

Tulln flourishes: the 19th century

Tulln between war and peace: the 20th century

 VIRTULLEUM stations 
 in Tulln 

VIRTULLEUM: 
This is where you 
can see the origi-
nal objects. 



The mere thought of municipal history 
bores you out of your mind?  

The VIRTULLEUM app is as innovative 
as it is entertaining. It proves that the 
origin and development of a town can be 
both interesting and highly inspiring for 
the present and future.  

Are you ready for an exciting town 
expedition? The free VIRTULLEUM app 
recounts Tulln’s 2000-year-old town 
history from a new perspective. It is 
based on 30 specific spots and 30 
objects from 5 historic periods, inclu-
ding, for example, a Roman brick trowel 
and an early medieval brooch.

School classes and groups can make an expedition toge-
ther: one group member rolls the dice while the others 
enter the number into their devices.
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Download the VIRTULLEUM app to your 
smartphone or tablet, start the app and 
follow the instructions.

Roll the digital dice in the app.
Alternatively, use real dice and enter  
the symbols of the toss into the app.

The app will take you to the VIRTULLEUM 
station of your choice – your individual 
town expedition can now begin.

Embark on your 
own, individual 
town expedition! 
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Visitor information

You can start your town expedition 
anytime, anywhere. One possible 
“physical” starting point is the VIRTUL-
LEUM at the Tulln Town Museum, where 
you can also see the original objects.

Marc-Aurel-Park 1b 
3430 Tulln an der Donau
Tel. 02272/690-189
virtulleum@stadtmuseum-tulln.at
www.virtulleum.at

Tulln Town Museum – opening hours:

April to October: Wed. – Sun.   
and public holidays, 10 am – 5 pm

Tablets for the town expedition can be 
rented for 3 euros (you need to deposit a 
photo ID). Free download of the VIRTUL-
LEUM app from the Apple and Google 
Play app stores.

Dice sets are available at the museum’s 
cash desk.

If you prefer to explore the stations  
without dice, enter the station number 
(see map on the reverse) into the app.

This is how it’s done ...


